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Won', You
Hobble On In?

NUMBER

3

Mr. Goodale Plays
Dr. Smith Will
Production Class Hallowe'en Fun Promised
Discuss Trip Chooses Comi~
in Stunts on Saturday Night
at Dedication
Freshman Plays --~-----------------------------~
.
of New Organ
Gay Costumes in Dining Room
Travels in Europe Will Be Subject of Lecture

Unusual Inter-eet Shown in BackStage Work as Well
88 Acting
WtLL SHOW SLIDES OF TRIP

Add to Gaiety of Week·End
on Hollins Campus

Do You Think
Hollills is Sleepins?

f( you think :hollins is 8leepins;
if you can't feel the difference be·
On Friday night, November 5, in the
Tlle speaker in convocation for Wednes- Little Theatre, the freshmen will .present
tween a library ehair' and a Beauty
day, November 2, will be Dr. E. Marion their annual dramatic effort under the
Reat mattrees; if your favorite
Smith, Professor of Latin and Greek. guidance of the Play Production Oass.
comedy team rehlinds you of your
Though the title of her talk has not yet the program will consist of four one-act
lea.t favorite pr~fessor, then come
been announced, the subject will be her plays: · Ovcrto;,es, by Alice Gerstenburg;
to Hobble Gobble Inn. Thoush it
experiences last summer in .Europe, par- FOIirlee1J, also by Alice Gerstenburg; Pinlt
is neither tOurUt home, honeymoon
icularly in the Mediterranean area.
dnd Patchcs, by Margaret Bland, and The
resort, nor favorite dive of the col.
According to Dr. Smith, she left soon Mot/sc, by Louise Van Voorhis Armle.e eet, don't niiu a chance to 8ee
after school dosed m June, entered slrong.
the Hobble Gobble Inn.
Europe at Bremerhaven and traveled
Ovcrtollcs, directed by Louise Glenn and
AIIk the man whoown8 one, or
down through the various capitals of cen- Marjorie Porter, is an interesting drama
allk the voice of experience. Every
ttal Europe, .arriving finally in Athens, concerning the conversation upon the·meet- . eenior on, HoiliDi campus has spent
where she enrolled ·for. a six-weeks course ihg again of two women who knew each
an evenin. at liobble Gobble Inn.
at the American School of Classical other "when," and their two inner selves
Anyone of them could tell yOU all
Studies. During the course many field which speak to tell what they are really
about it. Or, if )'ou could .et hold
trips were taken in 'order to view there- thinking. Four/em, directed by LaCY Darof Mr.; Muddlen..t, she would be de·
mains of ancient Greece .in connection ter and Hilda Whitaker, is a delightful . Ii.hted to repOl't its dan.en and
with the study of Greek archeology and, drawing-room comedy about a mother and
deli.hts. At least, she'd tell you, it's
after completing her ~t~dies, Dr. Smith her troubles white trying to arrange a
a · fiae care for sleepins sickness.
traveled I ~ur~her, dcr~I~~ng t!:rr°1 h k~h~ dinner party of fourteen for her. daughter.
~egean Shan s an fVIAslt~ngMs?me ur IS . Pf;,k alld Patches, directed by Elaine
sites
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on !he Island of rete. Dr. SmIth. IS un- pirates and a thief and manages to make
lJarbara Doty Confirmed as
decld~ as yet whether. to emphasize the off with the loot.
Pre8ident
expenences of the tounst or the student,
The g ' I d ' t'
h I
.
b bl
l' h f 1
Ir s Irec mg eac p ay are membut she WIll pro a . y present a de I~ t ~ bers of the Pia Production Class and the
blend ,of the amusmg and the erudtte 111 work is a reqJred part of the course to
her speech ncxt week. At the close she g'l e th
"
thO
f . On October 30th, the International Reem kexperience
part 0
.
a. ub WI'11 bave a student d Iscusslon
'
.
v
plans to ·show a. num be r 0 f s l I'des rnad e by theatre
N
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more IlD the
"T' '" Foreign Policy of
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me
'
than SIX one-hour rehearsals and the casts Ge· rm. any," concentratl' ng on HI'tler's drl've
.
t 00 k d unng
e sum r.
are made up entirely of the new students
~
at Hollins this semester , The casts are as to the East. Instead of having a speaker
----<
. follows:
the International Relations Club will have
01Jerfoncs-Gerry White as Hetty, several ten-minute discussions by the stuMeta J ane Criswell as Harriet, Marjorie dents, to stimulate interest in the different
Strode as Margaret, Randy McConnell as aspects of the foreign policy of Germany.
Maggie; Fourtccn-Jeanne Bailey as Mrs.
Short Reports Planned
I
Pringle, Betty B. Colcock as Elaine,
These t.en-m~ reports will be in the
M k C t f Mary R. Pinkerton as Dunham; Pi1~k and following order: A report on passages in
T a I ent an d AbTt
I I Y
ar
as 0 Patches-Carolyn Peters as Rexie, Louise Hitler's M ein Kampf, concerning his
First Production
Strumberg as Texie, Jerry Wynne as Ma, Eastern policy, will be given by Gudrun
Pat Wadsworth as Mrs. Allen, and The Hoffacker. Virg il1ia Cather will discuss
November 19 will bring to the Little Mouse-Nancy Couper ·as the Captain, B. Germany's economic foreign policy in reTheatre A lice-Sit-By-the-Firc, by Sir Wakeman as the Thief, B. Exall as the gard to Czechoslovakia, and Mildred
James Barrie. This is the fall play pre- Gi rl, Ann Hall as the Old Pirate, and Emory will consider German economic
sented by the Dramatic Association and Susanne Hayward as the Young Pirate. forces in Hungary. Jeanne Allen will then
point out the direction these forces have
under the direction of Miss Susie Blair.
----<~>---taken in Poland. After these short reA girl suffering under the thought that
ports, the meeting will be thrown open
her mother is indulging in a love affair Prizes Oft'ered in Poster
to
club members for dIscussion. Like
and a mother who is doing no such thing,
Contest Attract Many all the
non-business meetings of I. R. c., this
make up the basis for the play. Not to
one will be open to the campus community.
mention, of course, that the mother and
Eskelund's Beauty Salon, in Roanoke,
father have been separated from their
Miss MacArthur Spoke Last
ffering cash prizes in a poster contest
children for a number of years and neither
Hollins
-students,
in
which
ther~
is
for
This
meeting is one in a series which
the parents nor their offspring know quite
.
opportunity
for
two
types
of
work.
First,
the
club
is devoting to central European
what to expect of each other. The whole
story is a pretty g·o od mix-up, a fairly there is the chance to do advertisements affairs. On October 16, Miss MacArthur
distorted vision of an understanding fam- . which will appear in STUDENT LIFE. The presented a most comprehensive view of
the Munich settlement in a .discussion she
ily and one of the "cutest," the "nicest" rules for these are as follows:
1. All posters must be done on poster called "A Layman's View." Among the
and downright "entertainingest" plays ever
board, either 6~ by 8 inches or 13 ~ by interesting points she brought up in regard
prcsented at Hollins.
16 inches, in black and white.
to the weaknesses in British and German
Well-Rounded Cast
Z. The wording must include Eskelutld's foreign policy was the effect of American
The cast has been chosen with an eye Brmtt}' Salon, shampoo and wave 75C up, neutrality legislation if war were declared.
to its personality and its vitality as well permanent wave $4.00 'lip. The phrases If the neutrality act were invoked, we
as its acting ability. There is Lita Alex- "up to date" or "exclusive service" · are would be unable to ship airplanes, among
ander tackling the role of Alice, who suggested.
other exports, to belligerents, she pointed
3. Work for the first advertisement out. Thus both Britain and France would
really doesn't sit by the fire but is, instead,
one of those mothers who give their own must be handed in by November 8.
he unable to obtain the necessary reinAs a second feature of the contest, Mr. forcements of their air forces. Against
charming daughters competition. The
Colonel is Mary Louise lIeberling, , who E skelund will give a year's free hair the superior air corps of Germany, and
is a jolly bit of British manhood awfully service to the girl who wins first prize in lacking a market in which to buy planes,
in love. with his wife, yet quite under the making colored posters, to be used on the they would be placed in a decidedly .adspell of his children who in turn don't bulletin boards around school as well as verse position.
understand his Alice. The ·Colonel IS in different places in town. The work will
Aside from its meetings every other
usually troubled. Phyllis Whitaker man- ' probably be judged by a group of Hollins Sunday night. the club is planning other
fu lly undertakes the part of Steve, the g irls, but the plans have not been definitely activities, including a convocation pro"other' man." He is really just a friend worked out as yet. Helen Walsh, repre- gram and partjcipation in some national
of the family with whom Alice is no more sentative, will announce· any further de- program for international cooperation.
in love with than with the ice man (whom velopments.
Officers Elected
she doesn't love at all). Dear little Amy,
At
a
business
meeting of. the club memso romantic that it hurts,is Nancy kind with whom she swaps diaries. CosGresham's job. Amy cooks up the ro- mos, a prep school youth, IS done ·by bers after Miss MacArthur's talk, Miss
mance ' in her book-laden mind and so Brown Moore. Richardson, a 14-year-old Barbara Doty, who has been acting presideterminedly believes it that she is pa- scullery maid, is to be played by Harriet dent this session, was elected president,
thetic . . . as well as funny ! Sadie Rice Clarkson and Margie Kieger is the other while Gudrun Hoffacker was chosen vice
is Genevra, Amy's intimate friend, the maid., while the part of the nurse will be president and Fritza von Lengerke, secretary and treasurer.
taken by Barbara Spruce.
( COt/tint/cd N ext Column)

Erich Rath Honored for His
Years of Service
on Campus
Saturday is Hallowe'en, at least to all
intents and purposes on Hollins campus.
And on that day there' ll be a number of
different events to celebrate the occasion.
The opening affair will be a gala dinner
in the college dining room, which will
be suitably decorated with fall leaves, corn
stalks and pumpkins. This, however, is
only a prelude to the high point of the
evening, for the seniors, . at least-the
Senior Stunts in the Little Theatre at
8:00 P.M. And to make it more than
ever exciting, the nature of the stunts
remains a secret.
Seniors have beell Clustering in suspicious looking little groups all over campus; mysterious pOsters intrigue the students. All this interest has been intensified
by songs in the dining room. Still the secret remains, nQr will it be divulged before
Saturday.
. After stunts are · over the mood will
change, for the midnight of Hallowe'en
is one of the three occasions of the year
when Freya takes in new members and
announces them to the campus through its
soletml march around the front quad~
rang Ie. This significant event, combined
with the gaiety of the earlier part of the
evening, will give to Hallowe'en a quality
which will mark it as distinctly Hollins.

Robert Lincoln Goodale, college organist, was presented in convocation last
night, October 26, in a program of dedication of the new organ. This fine instrument was dedicated to Erich Rath, professor emeritus of music at Hollins, a man
who has spent the greater part of his life
in a tireless and unselfish devotion to
musical interests on the campus, a man
universally judged deserving of this manifestation of respect and gratitude.
The program consisted of Prelude and
Fugue i1£ E Minor (the Cathedral), by
J. S. Bach; Widor's SY1nphonie Romane;
Ariel, by V. D. Thompson; the popular
Meditation at Ste. Clotilde, by James, and
Cesar Franck's Choral in A Minor. These
selections are representative types of
organ music covering a range of expression from fine dignity to light-hearted
gaiety and were especially chosen so that
as many phases as possible of the instrument in the chapel might be exhibited.
This Mr. Goodale succeeded admirably in
doing.
The new organ IS a product of the
Aeolian-Skinner Organ Co., of Boston,
Mass., and attests particularly to the
genius of Mr. G. Donald Harrison, tech,,:
~-----~~------nical advisor of that company and one of
the greatest men in his field. It contains
Camera·Club Elects Officers
thirty-seven speaking stops and about two
thousand., three hundred pipes; is playable
'for'Ss..'39 Ses,iOD on
three manuals and the pedals, and has
numerous mechanical devices which conActivities of the Camera Club of H01- stitute a great aid for the performer.
lins for this year were begun in a meeting
According to Mr. Goodale, the underheld on October 18. The first ma~ter to be lying tonal principles of the organ find
attended to was the election of officers . . their origin in the instruments of the day
Alice Porter was chosen to head the of J . S. Bach. There is a beautiful clarity
organization. Last year she was a very about certain combinations of stops which
enthusiastic member and the students par- makes the playing of contrapuntal music,
ticularly remember enjoying the movies so typical of the old master, a vivid living
she had taken. In addition, Mary Harper ~xpe rience rather than a confused jumble
Ricketts was elected treasurer.
of noise. But to those clear tones are
All the members were urged by their added others of a more modern nature,
sponsor, Miss Dorothy Vickery, to take some of them in imitation of orchestral
as many pictures as possible because there instruments, which render the organ just
will be_a party for the Club in the near as suit-able for the performance of highly
future at which everyone will exhibit 'her flavored .contemporary music as for the
pictures; A great deal of enthusiasm was playing of the older compositions. The
shown at the idea of the members doing whole ensemble of stops constitutes a
their own developing and studying pho- tonal structure of marvelous richness and
tographic chemistry. Before long they · brilliance, to which Mr. Goodale did great
hope · to have a photographer from the justice in his recital.
Roanoke newspaper staff to speak here
--,---<~>---and give suggestions as to how all of the
Camera Club members can better enjoy
taking pictures themselves.

I. ·R. C. Discusses
German Policy

o;":ect.

..
WO rk Begun
°

on Fall Play

================

----<~>----

Faculty Members Attend
Conference in Richmond
.
Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith and Miss
Mary · Williamson were the representatives of Hollins at the regional conference
of the ' A ssociation of American Colleges
. held in Richmond, October 21 and 22. The
meetings on Friday were held at the University of Richmond and on Saturday at
the J efferson Hotel. The delegates were
guests at dinner, Friday night, of the
University of Richmond.
The program was planned in five units,
each consisting of two speeches followed
by discussion, with the discussion formally
opened by a summary of the preceding
speeches. Some of the topics of discussion
were: Federal Government and Higher
Education; Social Sciences and the College Curriculum; Pressing Present Problems of Independent Colleges; The College Trustee and College Fina,nces; Fine
Arts and the College, and Teacher Education. At the meeting on the Social
Sciences, the discussion was opened by
Dt. Smith, professor of Economics and
Sociology at Hollins.

Rev. Blanton Belk
Conducts Chapel

The regular chapel service on Sunday,
October 23; was conducted by Rev. Blanton Belk, rector of St. Giles Presbyterian
Church, in Richmond, Va.
Dr. Belk took his text from St. Paul,
including the well-known verse, "When I
was a child I thought as a child; . . . but
now I am become a man, I put away
childish things ." The theme of the sermon, having its origin in the text, of
course, was the disinclination of adult
people today to strive for maturity and
the very real necessity for a mature point
of view in facing the difficult problems of
living in the modern world.
The three points which seemed to Dr.
Belk indicative of. maturity were, first of
all, an independence of mind; second, a
willingness to accept responsibility and,
in the third place, an attitude of love for
mankind arising from the love of Jesus
and so filling the heart that there would
be no room for hatred or ill-will.
Music during the service consisted of
an organ prelude played by R. L. Goodale,
Vincent d'lndy's Prelude in E Flat Minor,
and a solo by Ellen Leech, Cesar Franck's
anthem, 0 Lord M ost Holy.
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Hollins Student Life
Published f ortlliglltly durillg the college year
by a staff composed eIItirely of students

I-S_T_U_D_E_N_T_F_O_B_U_M_-.l11 Under the Dome I

(N oTE-The editor feels it worth commenting on that two of the StuTHE STAFF
dent Forum articles handed in this w eek were on the subject which was
EWZAIl>-"T H STKEET . .. .. . . . ..... .............. . ........... .... ... .... . .... . Editor also in h e r mind when she wro te her edito rial s, the need for m o re inJ AN tOT Wlrr AN ....... .. . ... ............ .....•.... . .... • . . ... . .. Associate EditOr t e llectual activity on the campus.)
Awet: PORTER . ..... . .. . ....... . ...... . ....... • . .... •........ .. ... .. News EditlW
LI SA LI NDSEV ...... . .. .. ............. . ........... . . . ........... M alloging Editor
The words, " Beethoven's foifth," seemed to float on the very air around
CAROLINE McCLESK': v . ...........•...... . ... . ....... . .. ... . ...... Co lu",n Editor
I It:LEN WALSH . . .. .. .... ... .. ..... ... .. ........ .. . . . .. .. ... . .. Busiuess Manager the Hollins campus o ver the week-end. A t the sound of them girls were
J -'''E BELMEUR .......... . .. . ....... · .. ·· · ·.. · .. · .. · · ... .. ..... CirclllaliOl' Manager seen dropping books, dashing for their knitting, o r without it dashing to
J A"ET WITT AN ...... .. . .... .... .... . ............ ..... .. Chairma" of A dvertising the nearest radio. There were group s in the u sual steady stream to the
tea house , because groups were gathered in the dormitories listening t o
REPORTERS
"Beethoven's Fifth."
CORN ELlA MOORE
MA RIE Gt:NTRY
ANN BOWEN
But whence all this keen interest in the symphony ? As it happens, the
MARTHA PANDE
S HIl<LEY HENN
TON IE BISESt:
ADELIA SLESSER
girls who are s tudying mu sic appreciation have been stimulated t o a real
ANN HERNDON
TnELMA BRAMMER
J EAN NE UU.MA N
MARGE HOWARD
M. V. BUTLER
desire to learn something about it. Rather than putting away the recordMARV VARNEll
ANN HOWELL
MARV BARNWELL
ALICE REYNOUlS
ings and trying to forget them after leaving class-at least until time for a
EMILV JOI;IN S1'ON
ELIZABETH CARDW ELL
DIA NA WAlLACE
PF..GGY KI NG
ALICE CLAGETT
written-they are eager to hear again and again musical works that live
ELIZADETH WARD
MAXINE MACDOUGALL
CAPPY EVANS
as vividly in one's perso nal experience a s they do in the discussion of an
1938
M<mlxr
1939
instructor. So they rush to the radio on Sunday afternoon.
The thing that is happening in and out of these particular classes is an
~socialed CoUee,iale Press
NatioaalAdtertisi.,Senict,lnc.
c.uu. PNlI..... .... _ _/w
example of what shoukl be happening even m o re than it does in every deIMtribu tor of
.20 MADIWON Aya.
NIIW YORK. N. V .
CMICA&O .. 1tO.,0 ... Los A•• IL" • 'A. ,."II(:IICO
partment of a liberal arts college. Every course that is well 'presented and
attended with genuine interest and alertness s h o uld yield pleasures and
The editorial staff ",ish es to dra1v al/elltio" to the fact that: (1) Dilly signed satisfactions in terms of personal and group living outside the classroom.
articles will be published in the FOrl/t" , although the lIame of the writer tvill be known
Dilly to the editors and willllot "e pub/i.,hed ; (2) the staff reserves the riglIt to tvilh- The symphony is in this instance representative of education in its most
ho ld fro", publication any aI·tiele w hich it deems u"suitable for publicot jot., and significant sense, th e expanding, integrating and enriching of personal and
(3) the staff d oes IIot assume respollsibility f or Opilliolls expressed ill For"", articles.
gro up experience.

Colle5iate DitSest

A HIDE-nO V:..! )) H OLLINS
There is a say in g that eve ry n o rmal. thinking perSOll sho uld t end to be
a radical a t twenty a nd a con se rvative at forty. Y outh is s upposed to have
the ideali sm a11(1 the courage and the freedo m from long u sed convention s
a nd t r a ditio n s to g ive it fait h in th e r adical1y pro gressi ve m ovements of its
time. T h e college yea r s, w h e n we are su pposed t o be sti rred up intel1ectua lly, but are yet without th e r esp o n s ibilities which later life will· bring,
should be pervaded with a n o utrageou s o ptimi sm and a fighting faith in
democ racy.
B ut if there is a s ingl e s tudent at J-I o llin s Co\1ege w h o fits into this
picture of you th , sh e has n eve r ureathed a w o rd of it in publi c. If a girl is
o ccasiona\1y st irred t o som e s u c h feeling by reading a fi ery editorial or an
alarming r eport on social conditions, s h e soon forge t s it in the talk of
lesser things . A sm a ll group o f stude nts of the social sciences may d iscu ss
twenti eth century problems with a fairly intelligent understanding; the
Internat ional R e la tio n s C lub holds up as its purpose the furthering o f
inte rn a ti o nal' peace by a study of the conditi o ns in E u rope . B ut it is all in
theory! Wh ich of these girls is reall y fired by the zest for doing s omething
about the situation ?
It is tru e that Hollins is an uld co llege ami, having seen radical movem ents come and go, remains a little skepti cal about them. B ut Hollins was
fo unded by a radi cal, a lllan who hel ieved in the emancipation of women
through e du catio n lo n g before ~Ir s. llIoomer. It is trne that Hollins is in
Virginia, a n o ld , old stat e. U ut Thumas Jeffe r son was a Virginian . No
doubt Holl ins is secluded from the wo rld of a ffairs by its country location,
but we h ave ju st as much access a s anyon e else to new s papers and radios.
"Vhy then don ' t we get out and d o som ething? Why don't we get excited
about th e w o rld's difficulties: I s it because we are n't normal you ths ?
] s it becans e we aren 't thinking ?

CONCEN TRATION CAMP
T he problem facing m a n y H o llin s g irl s each year, particularly as they
ar ri ve at the stage of being upper c1assm en, is the decision whether it is
Getter to enter a great numuer of activiti es a nd scramble around trying to
get th em all done or to concentrate 0 11 o n e o r two fie lds, striving to reach
a degree of perfection in th em. Probably you ' ll be a more popular figure
if you are seen working arou nd the ca mpus a t everyth ing that com es along
than if you secl ud e yourself with o n e g ro up, working o nly with them.
Then, too, it is n ecessary ill a small college s uch as Hollin s that every girl
do as much as sh e can in o r der to k eep al l the a ctiviti es go ing. Nevertheless,
it " will undo ubt ed ly be di scouraging wh en t h e four year s of college are
do n e to reali ze that, with all th e activity a nd a ll the energy spent, you
have not learned to do anyon e thing w ith any marked degree of

We all do it every now and then; we can't stay here nine months without inadvertently letting a thought slip. But it is done mostly in secret,
private sessions, and we wouldn 't like to have it widely kno wn. There
isn' t, however, much real reason why 'we can't come out in the open to do
our thinking. E verybody kno w s everybody else does it . . . couldn't we
just sort of get together ? That is mostly nOl1sense and very s illy, except
for the point: Hol1ins submerges h er intel1ectual Ii fe.
Everybody keeps whatever opinion she has a s secret as an alchemist's
formyla; if somebody else wants to hold the same opinion, she must reiny-ent the thought for herself. That statement, if true, means we are
selfish; that we are cutting o ff o ur own chances for developing a broader
viewpoint. Not until chemists ' gave up jealously guarding ideas, and
shared them, did they begin to uncover th e s imple mi stakes that had held
up their progress for centuries.
Miss Drew gave us more than the idea that our age lacks progress ive
spirit; she was an example of a lady who could combine charm and personality with conversation that was really intel1igent, and she was fun to
talk to. However stagge ring s he knew her opinions might be to us, she
always said plainly, "W hy, n o, I've always tho ught that it was just the
opposite, because . . . " which politely indicated that she was considering
our point of view in the light of h e r OWll anel laid the conversation open
to new thought.
If we could simply cease being s uperior and inferior, we might make
something important with the sum of al1 our little lop-sided ideas. "Ve
might capitalize on bul1 sessions and create, by the division-of-labor
method, a spirit kin to that o f Elizabeth's age. "Vith open give and take
.among the girls and with teachers who know the short cuts, we could stop
pretending that college is everything but a place to study living. Once we
admit our reason for being here . . . thinking wil1 be more satisfying
because it's what we are meant to do best here, and incidental pleasures,
rated as incidental instead of the prime excuse for being, live up better to
their importance. Then we can make a cooperative practice of the
theory that Hol1ins is a n intellectual community.
SOCKS AND SELF-RESPECT

My opinion is a minor o ne; it is about a seemingly very unimportant
thing. Neverthele~s , life is made up o f little, seemingly unimportant
things. It is, moreove r , particularly necessary to successful , smoothrunning group living that the little things be considered.
The thing of thi s ty pe which has come to the fore in the last week o r
so with increasing f o rce is the tendency to be a little careless in regard to
dressing for dinner. It is not necessary to wear your bes t dress every
night, but it does seem that socks and dirty saddle shoes could be omitted.
Though you comply in actuality with the regulation requiring the students
to wear stockings in the evening, you are ignoring the spirit in which the
rule was made and destroying the effect o f formality which dinner is
proficiency.
intended
to have by adding socks over the stockings and wearing the exIt is, of course, a decision one must make for herself. There are a few
people who can do everythin g and do th em a ll well. If, however , you are treme in sports attire, saddle s hoes, and dirty ones at that.
After all, we are not children any longer and, much as we may want to,
no t so gifted it seems wiser for th e individual to concentrate her interests.
F urth e rmo r e, it sh o uld give a getter q uality to the work done on campus we can't go on wearing socks al\ through our adult life. We might just
if everyon e w o uld stri ve fo r perfection in h er own field, leaving the work a s well start now to dress like adults . Then, too, it should be a matter of
in anot h er field for someone who has tim e a nd inclination to achieve self-respect. Though we laugh at the story, the Englishman who dressed
for dinner in the African bush had a point.
proficien cy in it.

MY SAY (with apologies to Mrs.
Roosevelt) .
Got up as late as possible and staggered
into the dining room, hanging head low
as to avoid any possible cheery hey's, hi's,
or hello's. Arrived late, although all of .
one-half an hour ahead of Miss Bartholomew, and sat at table.

• • • •
Meal disrupted by someone saying "Pass
the brcad, the staff o f life," and someone
else answering, "All right, but it's heavy
enough to lean 0 11."

• •••
Outside the dining room, stood on the
steps o f Main. wondering why they
bothered to rake the leaves anyway, while
three hundred and fifty healthy and happy
girls "flitted" about in the invigorating
climate completely surrounded by an
atmosphere s imilar to that of the University of Virginia.

• • • •
Was about to sit down on the steps of
Main when Ihe men at the new bridge
let go the dynamite and the earth rocked.
A freshman asked; " Are those the guns
at V. P . 1. ?" I left on that one al)d proceeded across tbe Quadrangle-but I
couldn't find the walk. (Due, of course,
to the leaves.)

• •••
Arrived at the Library, which failed to
stimulate anything resembling a good
humor and began the usual, "1 want to reserve this book for Friday" speech, when
I remembered there was now lurking once
again in the Library-The Mouse. (Evidence-Miss Tiplady carrying cheese out
o f the dining room .) 1 decided to depart.
I did, however, see Miss Jackson, and was
careful not to disturb her, for we all
know the "Library is her laboratory."

• • • •
Met Brown Moore on the steps of the
Library. She's another of these ringbearers, whose ranks, we think, will soon
include another member, and then it will
all be Hist or),. She told this story. In
Washington, Brink and she were riding on
a crowded bus. A man got on and the
driver, eager not to overcrowd the bus,
called to him, "Standing room only."
"That's all right," said the man, "I'll
stand." "Sorry," called the driver, "I
can't stand you." Well, it was funny at
the time.

• • • •

After practically encountering sudden
death in the P ost Office, I hurried to the
Gym. Out on the hockey field I recognized a familiar red flannel jacket and the
voice that went with it. The voice was
saying something about jogging into position, when Polly Story, going after a ball,
hit it but failed to follow it up . The
voice said; "Well, Polly, follow it up.
That's only half the story." Careful, Miss
Chevraux.

• • •••

In the Gymnasium, Miss Farnsworth
amazed me by receiving and sending pingpong balls with rapid fire acrOss the
table. 1 was even more amazed than when
1 heard President Randolph say, "The
under-secretary of state certainly is a
knock-out."

• •••

The day drew to a close and the dinner
bell rang. ( A guest asked if it was the
fire alarm.) All went well at dinner untjl
the date pudding was served. Miss Bartholomew took a big bite of the pudding
and immediately looked disappointed.
"Oh, dear," she said, "every time I think
I've got a date I get a nut."
Respectfully submitted,
By three secretaries,
THE SEAL.

Cambridge, Mass. ( ACP ) -War scares
and international crises have brought enrollments in military and naval training
courses to new highs.
At Harvard University here undergraduates are flocking to the two courses,
with naval science enrollment almost
double that of a year ago and military
science registration up more than a third .
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lJiark is M y True Love's Hair
Viking Press
EUZABETH MADOX ROSEIITS
E lizabeth Madox Roberts was born in
Kentucky and her deep love and understanding for her native state and its people is expressed in her novel, Black is My
Tnlt Love's Hair. This is the simply told.
yet moving, story of the girl, Dena, the
tragedy that her love brought to her and
the final happiness she experiences. Each
character is convincingly drawn while the
out-of-doors is painted in glorious word
pictures. The novel, too, contains an
abwldance of interesting local color.
Above all, it captures the beauty that can
be found in simplicity.

What with time spent paving the way
for such celebrities as Mrs. Ethel Barrymore CoJt and Mrs. Franklin D . Roosevelt, the news gathering in other quarters
shows neglect. Next week we shall be
flooded with news from the class letters
which are then due for the November
Qllarlerl),. This issue of STUDElfT LIFE
happens to find us with no head liners at
the moment.

• • • •

List ... ! The Wind
Harcourt Brace
A NNE MORROW LINDBERGH
Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh completed,
in 1933, a trip over the North Atlantic
Ocean. In Listen! The Wind, Mrs. Lindbergh writes of their flight from A frica
to South America. During all the journey
the wind is the dominating element. Will
it be strong enough to lift their heavy
ship? Will it be too strong for the takeoff ? Will it be with them or against
them as they thunder through the sky?
With skillful handling of dramatic possihilities, Mrs. Lindbergh makes us feel the
tremendous significance of these questions.
Although the style is at times forced and
artificial, many passages have an almost
po<;tic quality. Colonel Lindbergh prepared the full-page maps contained in the
book; he also explains in a foreword the
reasons for the trip.
Benjamin Frankli"
VikiDg
CARL VAN DoREIf
Benjamin Franklin, while still a young
man, started work on his biography but it
was never finished . Using Franklin's own
memoranda and letters, Carl Van Doren
has attempted to complete this work. He
has achieved an important study of a great
American. Franklin is portrayed by the
author as a man of almost unbelievable
versatility; he excelled in the fields of
science, politics and diplomacy. His feats-

range from the dis~overy of the nature of
electricity by the famous kite experiment
to the securing of a French loan that made
possible the success of the colonists in
their fight for independence. And for
nearly two hundred years men have
quoted wise proverbs from his publication,
Poor Richard's Almanac. Mr. Van Doren
has not only recorded Franklin's accomplishments ' but he has revealed the personality of the man himself, with his religious and political ideas. Franklin's expressed hatred of violence, his belief in
reason and compromise, are particularly
interesting in the light of present-day
events.
Jl1), Sister EileeK
Harcourt Brace
RUTH McKElfNY
Two young ladies singularly free from
inhibitions or repressions of any sort,
Ruth and Eileen McKenny, first made
their appearance in the columns of the
New Yorker. Now their adventures have
been published in book form and the result
is uproarously funny. The careers of the
sisters are traced from childhood to their
invas ion of New York. Especially good
is the account of the girls' attendance at
the movies during the era when Theda
Rara reigned supreme. Several ridiculous
episodes, too, occur in Eileen's regrettably
short peri(xl of employment as a waitress;
the incident involving the heavy tray and
the suburban matrons is magnificent. My
Sister Eileell contains all the fun and excitement of a three-ring circus.

H orseback
H . M. Co.
IRVING STONE
Irving Stone, author of the highly successful biography of Vincent Van Gogh,
has in this work turned his attention to
quite a different character. Sailor Oil
Horseback is the life of Jack London,
whose exciting, powerful novels o f adventure made such a significant contribution to American literature. As Mr.
Stone gained access to London's private
papers, manuscripts and correspondence,
his book bears the unmi stakable stamp of
authenticity. Events and characters, too,
have been subjected to brilliant interpretation and analysis; there is a vivid picture
of the America that Jack London knew.
London's Hfe was not a happy one, for he
was continually involved in domestic and
financial difficulties. Yet there is inspiration in the story of his rise from ignorance
S ailor
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c. REEVES, Alwmnae Executive
Srcrelay}', 107-10 Chapel

Ca mplls Scenes on Ti"ker Day

Freshmen Given Chance
Vitality in Literature
To Show Literary Ability
of Victorian8 Praised
The staff o f Cargors; Hollins literary
magazine, has announced the plans for
this year 's freshman. contest in creative
writing. This competition offers an opportunity for Ilew studeDts to demonstrate
their ability in writing, as well as for the
editors of the magazine to discover the
literary resources of the class of 1942.
Contributions to the contest may be in
poetry, drama, the short story or the essay
fo rm ; there is, in addition, a class entitled
miscellaneous, in which will be included all
material which does not answer the descriptions of the other classifications. The
best piece of work in each g roup will be
published in the Christmas issue of the
magazine, while other outstanding contributions may be published later in the year.
All entries must be handed to the editor,
or placed in the Cargoes' office in Presser
Hall not later than November IS.
Aside from the satisfaction of having a
piece of writing published in the college
magazine, that first-published essay, story
or poem is also the first step towards
membership in the Writers' Club. Each
student who has had two contributions
appear in Cargoes automatically becomes
eligible. The staff is looking forward to
the contest as it does each year with just
as much enthusiasm as prospect ive entrants have a lready displayed.

By ELiZEBETH L. DREW

"Some Thoughts on Re-Reading the
Great Victorians" was the topic of the
convocation lecture, October 19, by Elizabeth L . Drew, of Cambridge, England, a
recognized authority on English literature
and author of several books on the subject.
In her talk, Mrs. Drew did not spare
any criticism of the Victorians .for their
smugness, their oppress ion of women,
their hypocrisy, but said that in the future
people looking for great literature will
re-read the Victorians rather than read
the work produced in this time. The disinteg ration and chaos of the post-war
period, she said, has not been conducive
to the appearance of a literary genius.
The zest vitality i.s missing as well as a
.certain vision which is genius. Though
Mrs. Drew did not have time to go much
into detail concerning specific writers,
she did mention the curiously outstanding
position of the Bronte sisters as well as
the genius of Dickens.
After the lecture, Miss Blanchard en- .
tertained informally for Mrs. Drew and
invited the upper classmen on the Cargoes
staff to meet her. In this smaller group
conversation drifted from world politics
to Jane Austen and back to social conditions in the world and Mrs. Drew was
equally able to ta lk about anyone of these
- ----<$"'--subjects. At that time she also expressed
Pro8pective Student8 from
regret that her lecture had to be shortened
Richmond Vi8it the College to fit the time limit and intimated that
she thought there was still a great deal to
Already prospective students for Hollins be sa id about the Victorian writers.
next year have begun to visit the college
and look the situation over. Such a group
came up with Reverend Blanton Belk last
Sunday and spent the evening. Included
ill the g roup were Lillian Belk, Ann
Bower, E lizabeth Boines t, Ruth Fitts and
Ann Sutton, all students at Collegiate
A ROBERT MEYER HOTEL
School for Girls in Richmond, Va.
While on campus they were entertained
ARTHUR B. IIlooDV, Manager
by girls from Richmond, now students
Since t~ o~ ni"g of t~ beautiful
in the college, and spent Ihe night in the
Patrick He"ry Hotel, we have had
dormitory with them. Naturally, they
fo r your service and convenience t~
could not see a great d~al of college life
Holli"s Slude.nts' room. We invite
in such a short visit, so the Hollins movie,
you to make use of same. Call at
made last year, and showing all the
office for key.
different phases o f a year at Hollins, was
shown in the Little T heatre Sunday evening for their benefit. Such a g roup comes
up from Richmond every year and, as a
OUR DRV CLEAlflNG
result, there are generally a large number
STA
YS CLEAN LoNGEll
of Richmond girls in the student body.

However, much to her surprise, no
doubt, we have Adelaide S mith's recent
letter to give a picture of what happens
when you find yourself out of college.
Ea rly in the fa ll Ade laide went to New
York City on a "job-hunting" missionfor herself. "Combining business and
pleasure in a very neat way," she writes,
"I am visiting H elen Phillips and am going on up to Allison Smith's soon. So
far, 1 can't tell whether or not I am to
get the job 1 want-but it is a lot of fun
be ing here I
"I wish you could have seen the prize
Hollins reunion on 42d Street, just at the
noon rush hour. A voice shrieked my name
and there was Louie Brown Michaels. We
embraced mad ly in the midst of traffic.
We were both so glad to .see a H ollins
face-both talked at once while the crowds
surged around us thinking we were both
harmless lunatics. I am so glad that she
is to be up here to stay.
.•I miss Hollins more even than I
thought it poss ible."
J ob-hunting, you see, has its pleasant
side.

• •••

Nancy Means is already into alumna!
work. She is on a committee to help
organize a new regional club that will'have
Charlotte, N . C, as its center. She was
present at the recent meeting in Charlotte
when President Randolph spoke there.

In chapel, on October 17, the Hollins
honorary organization of Freya was presented to the student body by Mildred
Emory, chairman of the group. The position and function of the organization in
campus life, explained Miss Emory, are
conditioned primarily by the ideal which
is embodied by the group. With the f ounding of Freya thirty-five years ago, a
need for "guidance and inspiration in daily
living" was fulfilled . United by the bond
of a common purpose-the progressive atlainmcnt of the high ideals Freya members set for themse lves-this first group
hoped to "exert an influence for good,
touching and lifting all those who came
to live at Hollins." Through the years
since its start, the organization itself has
changed, but this ideal, which is the
nucleus o f its being, has been common' to
all Freya groups.
Taking the N orse goddess, Freya, as its
patroness, the chairman said, the organizatIOn seeks to attain the loveliness of
character for which she stood. In the
"objective qualifications" for membership
we find something of Freya's ideal Academic achievement, creative, constructive
participation in extra-curricula activities
and service t o the college are all parts
of this ideal. There is required, too, a
certain temper of personality, which concerns itself with humility and courage
and se Ifless devotion to the progressive
betterment of the world abOut us. As
Miss Emory explained, it is the great responsibility of Freya members to see that
these are "working" ideals.
In all its activities Freya hopes to maintain the "high seriousness and dignity" of
an organization which seeks the "respect
and devotion of the college." Freya membership, said Miss Emory, is not to be
considered as an end in itself, but as "a
challenge, and the conferring of higher responsibilities" on those who seem capable
of accepting them and of carrying out the
obligations of the Freya ideal.

• * ••

Rebecca Rice changed her plans at the
last moment, entering the Yale School of
Music rather than Northwestern, where
she had planned to go. She is lucky
enough to be under Bruce Simonds. We
prophesy that some day Rebecca will be
the celebrity whom we shall all go out to
sing to on the front campus-along about
1955 or 1%0.

WALTERS
Printing & Manufacturing Co.
110

Kirk Ave., W.

• •••

What with several visiting '38-ers on
campus now, and more to follow, we shall
leave the rest of the class news to them.
However, there is a chance that someone
may miss giving the marriage news of the
ex-'38's, and it should be known to all and
sundry. Elizabeth Scutt is now Mrs.
J ames Robert Herries.
Katherine Anne Blair is studying at
Ohio State University this year.
Ruth Newell Maverick is now Mrs.
Hugh Kenneth Haller. She is living in
Buffalo, where her husband is with a
prominent law firm.
Katherine Kennedy, '37, is taking her
M. A. degree this winter at Vanderbilt.
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FEET FIRST
Knowing that shoes set the
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HOTEL
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and poverty to world-wide recognition. At
the end, he emerges as an eccentric, lovable man, who accomplished much during
a stormy and troubled Ii fetime.

Purpose of Freya
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CASUALLY SMART

Town Hall Series
Varied Speakers to Give
Lectures
The alumna: and publicity offices of the
college are presenting this year a group
o f three lectures under the title, "Town
Hall Series," to be delivered on three
selected dates in the Hollins Little
Theatre .
The first of these speakers wi ll be the
Countess of Li stowel, who will speak on
No \'ember 29 on the subject, "There Will
Be 0 War in Europe." She is a wellknown journalist abroad , writing articles
and editorials on politics for both Hungarian and English papers. In addition,
she is an authority on European politics
and an excellent speaker.
The second lecture will have quite a
different topic. Jim Tully, well-known
author and intimate of the men wh 0 rna k e
the movie industry, will give, 011 January
. d t h e S cenes
fi, a lecture entit led, .. Behm
in Hollywood."
The last speaker of the series will be
Isaac F. Marcosson, whose address will
be called "The World W e Iter, " to be
given March 31. He is a distinguished
author, world traveler and journalist and
has just published his autobiography, Turhlilcllt ). ears. Through this book many
great ligures of our time pass in review"
indicating that Mr. Marcosson will be able
to give many interesting sidelights in his
discussion of European politics.
A fte r each of these lectures there will
he a reception in the drawing room, at
which students and faculty will meet the
speakers informally. Definite plans and
prices of tickets will be announced next
month.

By BEVERLY DILLON
Ah, at long last love ... down-cast eyes
.. . and you want to be whirled around the
dance floor seemingly innocent of all art ificia lly super-imposed learning ? S-wish I
IGet you a frothy
white lace with
hoops, and for that
"appealing gesture
of helpless femininity," drape a soft '
mantilla of ' lace
over your head,
bring it across your
shoulders and flip
the end over in a
careless half-knot.
Like so, with milady above, it gives one
that touch of loveliness comparable only
to the glitter of frost in the moonlight.. .
Then-UP goes your hair, your eyes practically drool vaseline and mascara and
your lips, enhanced by the Arden's Cycla./lien, will court an invitation' to Romance
.. . Yes! and remember, too, that "evening
dresses should look as if they could be
danced in-or as if they could dUl~ce

----<~>----

November Will be Active
Month for Riding Club
November wi ll be an active month with
the girls on campus who can ride horseback. During the first week the Riding
Club try-outs will be judged. To be
eligible for the Club, the rider must canter
the horse through a figure eight, must
drop off in correct fa shion at walk, trot,
and canter. and must execute the walk,
trot, and canter upon request with at
least presentable form , abi lity to post well
and know ledge of how to obtain the right
leads at a canter. Also the rider must
he able to break the horse in the correct
fashion and must be able to name all the
parts of the sadd le and the bridle. The
rider wi ll be judged chiefly upon ability
to handle the horse, form, and actual
horse-sense.
, There is a large group of riders this
year and a number of new students come
~vell up to the standards of the Riding
Club, so that the judging will be very
strict. Furthermore, the Club, guided by
President Marge Howard, has sponsored
severa l line picnics and is planning to continue them through the year, so that membership is particularly desirable.
One of the maj or riding activities of
the year sponsor ed by the Club, but open
to a ll members, is the Gymkhana to be
held Saturday afternoon, November 12.
Between the musical chairs contest, the
potato race, and the balloon pricking contest, the gaiety and good spirits of the
occasion will be obvious. The one idea of
the program wi ll be fun for both the spectators and the riders, and there will be
thrills and spi lls a-plenty. D etails have
not yet been given by Mr. Graves, the
riding instructor, and the members of
the Club, but wi ll he announced to the
coll ege shortly.
----<~>----

Cotillion Planned for November
On Friday, November 11 , the Cotillion
Club wi ll present the fir st dance of the
year, to be held in Keller from 4 :30 to
() :30. This fir st coti llion wi ll be characterized by a dance contest open to all
members and their dates, and the winner
wi ll be presented with a cup to be held
during thi s year. The evening will be
climaxed with a grand march immediately
befor e supper when the dates of members
wi ll be presented with sma ll corsages. As
has been the custom, there will be a large
number o f freshmen invited to attend this
tirst cotillion, both as stags and as dates.
------~>----

S he sat icing her fi nger nai ls.-Higll
r i Ill es.

alolle /"

45-56-Hike ... they're off! But )'01I'll
make the touchdown if you stick to the
impeccably simple (and I do mean simpie) sport lines. ', . the kind that look as
if you c01l ld run in them . . . and you can't
possibly go wrong on anything B. H.
Wragge or McMullen puts out. Their
sport clothes a re rea<f~i to go in the ridin',
shoot in' and hackin' style ... stick to your
low hee ls, alligator's preferable .. . sport
dress es with detachable hoods and the new
linger-free gloves for actiOl~. So-o-o . ..
off you go, my little girls, and may we
suggest: Zuyder Zee shoes that turn up
and are provocatively reminiscent of shuffling Dutch maids; platform shoes if you
rca II,\' like them-they are comfortable ...
the false curls at the five and dime in all
shaoes, to pin on your locks for the night
after you forgo t to rp ll up your curls ...
try mixing a little cold cream with your
mascara for a soft, shiny touch and brush
it dm('Il , across and up over your lashes. , .
\Vatch out for-that under-arm st,ubble
and wash your neck and ears (may sound
silly, but two-to-one you'd be embarrassed
if someone caught ) ' OU unawares) . .. for a
swe ll shampoo pile LUX or IVORY
flak e~ in a bowl and run semi-hot water
over them . .. it's really the best, and fun,
too . . . try Revlon's Jueltone No.3, two
coats ( lusc ioos! ) .. . Schiaparelli's Shocking (and it reall), is!) ... and to wind up
the pitch now, flash ! hot off the wires ...
at H eironimus you will find that Fifth
Avenue comes to Roanoke in the form of
Mark ross bags . .. So smile now, darlings, look free, take a deep breath and go
for th unafraid with your Harper's Ba::aar
tucked under your arm (see Clarkson)

Attend the V~ I. P. A. Meet

Hollins will send four delegates from
the staffs of its three ' publications to the
Virginia Intercollegiatf Pres Association,
at Mary Washington College, in Fredericksburg, this week-end, October 28 and
7!J. The representative from Spillstrr, the
annual, will be Brown Moore ; from Cargors, the literary magazine, Mildred
Emory, and from STUDENT LIFE, the
newspaper, Elizabeth Street and Alice
P orter.
The purpose of the cbnference is largely
to stimulate the college men and women
working on the various separate publications through contact with people working in their own field, as well as to facilitate the exchange of ideas and the
development of new ways and plans in the
field of college publications.
While there will be a banquet Friday
night for all member of the conference,
at which there will be a nationally known
speaker, the part of the convention which
will prove most helpful will be the discussion groups Saturday morning, where
individual problems may be brought up.
The whole conference, nevertheless, will
,
he stimulating and should be of great
value to tbe girls who are attending it.

First American University
Austin, Texas (ACP).- ontrary to
popular belief, the first university in
America was not Harvard. Nor was
Baylor U the first institution of higher
learning we t of the Misssisippi.
For exactly 85 years before John Har\'ard endowed his dream school in Cambridg in 1638, some of the more ambitiou ' Spanish explorers and educators
founded the University of Mexico. This
little school opened its doors in 1553.
At this time, which was very few years
after Hernando Cortez crushed the tottering Aztec empire, a flourishing civilization
existed in Mexico. Scholars and writers
had begun to come over from the old
world, and the first textbook in philosophy
to be written in America was used in the
new university.
This was titled "Recognito Summularum." Fray Alonso de la Veracruz was
the author. Veracruz also wrote two other
textbooks for use in the school. They
were "Dailectia Resolutio cum textu
Aristotelian," logic with an Aristotelian
text, and "Physica Speculatio," an explanation of Newton's law of gravitation.

The first two appeared in 1554 and the
latter in 1557. All were printed, one page
at a time, on a crude block printing press
which was the most modern in all Mexico
at that time.
Another of the books used was a Latin
grammar by Francisco Cervantes de Salazar, the first rhetoric teacher in North
America. Its title was "Commenteria in
Ludovici Vives Exercitaticiones Lingua
Latime." Also appearing in 1554, this
book is interesting for the hints it gives
concerning the teachers, their character
and grading systems.
Strangely enough, though each of these
volumes is nearly four centuries old, a
copy of each has been preserved and exists
today in the University of Texas library
here.
--------~>-------

"It says in here that they have found
a sheep in the Himalaya Mountains that
can run forty miles an hour."
"Well, it would take a lamb like that
to follow Mary nowadays."
----<i:>~---

"He who laughs last--just got the joke."

jllst Imm"ill,g . ..
---~>-----

Merry A. D. A.' s Increase
With Four New Wits
Three empty chairs, a toy horse and an
ash can was the scene of the triumphant
entry of a new four orne' to the merry
A. D. A.'s. This stunt, Red Hot Sill, was
conceived by the collective brains of Mary
Virginia Butler, Ann Brinkley, Annie Lee
Wilson and Mr. Dowell and given to one
and all on the night of October 25. Needless to say, it was plenty "hot." Annie
Lee was a fairy godmother who took pity
on poor Cinderella, E. Foster himself,
while Mary Virginia did the mean old
stepmother, along with Brink's alternate
role of being a pumplcin and Prince
Charming. Cinderella a la Dowell was
simply a howl in long dress and bonnet
and the r est of the cast certainly dressed
their part.
The stunt itself was one of those killing
plays on words. Every other word was a
pun. In fact, from Cinderella wanting "a
drag to trot," ashes which "don't sut,"
Howard getting a ring and j'now everything is Jake," "011., God ... mother I," "big
kick f rom the boot" and Boo with her
etchings about which "we are etching to
know," was one big roar. Strangely
enough, Au tin was left out. But even
good, clean fun like R ed H ot Si,~ had to
ha \'e its "endigan." The four clowns departed . .. to be clasped into the arms of
A . D . A.I
,-----<~>----

" Kisses are works of a rt when you get
them by chi eling."

PAUL WHITEMAN

Every WeJ_esda;, Eve_I.,
GEORGE
BURNS

GRACIE
ALLEN

Every Frida;, Eve.I.,
AI/C. B. S. Statio.,

smokers
everywhere keeping Chesterfields
with them all day long. They add to
your pleasure when you're on the
job and when you take a night off.

EDDIE DooLEY

Football Highligbtl
t:o:..=it# Every Tlulrsda;, G.tl Satflr~
52 L.tMll., N. B. C. SIIIHoa

"

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can haf)e",i1d ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper-to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that smokers say is
milder and better-tasting.
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•• with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

